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what does
wellness
mean to

you?



the Global Wellness Institute defines wellness as "the
active pursuit of activities, choices and lifestyles that

lead to a state of holistic health."

the World Health Organization defines Wellness as "a
state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being,

and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity”.

the national wellness institute defines wellness as, "an
active process through which people become aware of, and

make choices toward, a more successful existence."

https://nationalwellness.org/resources/six-dimensions-of-wellness/


raise your hand if
you love the holidays
season!

now raise your hand
if you get stressed
during the holidays
season.



A 2018 study by newswire found that 88% of
Americans felt stressed while celebrating the
holidays.

A consumer survey from health marketplace
Sesame revealed that Three-in-five Americans
reported their mental health is negatively
impacted by the holidays, with 60% reporting
increased anxiety and 52% reporting
increased depression.

according to the American Psychological
Association, Some of the most commonly felt
negative emotions during the holidays include
fatigue, stress, irritability, and sadness.

https://www.gobankingrates.com/category/saving-money/holiday/?utm_campaign=1151739&utm_source=yahoo.com&utm_content=2&utm_medium=rss


what makes you
feel an increase of
stress during the
holiday season?



some reasons people
experience stress
during the holidays:

Finances, travel, being
out of routine, change
of diet and exercise,
family drama, loss of
loved ones, grief



it's important to
recognize our stressors

This helps us to build our support system and
wellness plans by knowing what we need



now let's
talk about
how we can

have the
best holiday

season
possible





what are some
current ways you

take care of yourself
during the holidays?



8 dimensions of wellness



emotional wellness
  journal, talk to a friend, go for a walk

Allow yourself to feel your feelings

plan activities that are nourishing
and bring you joy

practice gratitude



set boundaries as needed





occupational
wellness

when you're away from work,
be away from work!

Assume positive intent

allow yourself and others some
extra grace during this time

communicate with others, let
coworkers know what you need



social wellness
spend time with people that
truly fill your cup

focus on being of service to
those around you and giving
positive energy to the situation

attend a new event, try out a
new activity



spiritual wellness
spend some intentional time by yourself

meditation, prayer, mindfulness, being
outdoors, church or ceremony, community event 

practice spiritual rituals that are
special and important to you

learn about how other people in your life
take care of their spiritual wellness



checking in



environmental wellness
spend time outside

decorate, clean, organize

give your home some
attention

find ways to contribute
to your community



financial wellness
diy, thrift shops, gift it forward,
give an experience

find creative and thrifty ways
to give gifts

be honest about what feels
right to you and your family

experiences, donate, focus on meaning

be conscious about spending
money on what matters



intellectual wellness
find a new class, show, event,
or workshop to attend

Hanukkah, 3 kings day, st. Lucia day,
st. Nicholas day, Christmas,
kwanzaa, new years, boxing day

learn about other holidays
that people celebrate

choose a book or movie you
haven't read or watched 



physical wellness
and hydrate!

munch on whole, earth foods
while you enjoy treats

does it need to move, stretch,
rest?

listen to your body and give
it what it needs everyday

try to get 7-8 hours of sleep
as regularly as you can



special shoutout to
parents during the

holiday season!
kiddos also need lots of extra

love, patience, and understanding

it might help to...
keep routines when you can

let them help out

give lots of free passes

state expectations often 
get your wiggles out together



what's a new
way you are

going to take
care of

yourself this
holiday
season?



make a
commitment to

yourself!
 

write it down, tell your supporters,
loved ones, and coworkers



thank you!

kjerstin egger
kegger@winitiative.org


